Conventionally, microarchitecture designs are mainly guided by the maximum throughput (measured as IPC) and fail to evaluate the impact of architectural decisions on the physical design, and in particular, the impact on the interconnects. In this paper, we propose MEVA, a system to consider both IPC and cycle time in the design space search for a given microarchitectural design. MEVA can consider a variety of user-specified architectural alternatives that trade IPC and cycle time in the design, and performs accurate floorplanning and simulation to fully evaluate each alternative. The resulting solution will maximize the benefit from both IPC and cycle time to provide a better solution than a design space exploration based simply on IPC or cycle time alone. For a sample architectural design, we are able t o search a space of 32 architectural configurations with physical planning in less than 2 hours t o find a processor configuration that, in terms of BIPS, outperforms the configuration with the best IPC performance by 14%, and the configuration with the fastest clock by 27%. This initial exploration only considers the boundary cases of a much larger design space, but still features substantial IPC and cycle time variation.
INTRODUCTION
There are a number of hardware challenges that future architects will need to face in the design of the next generation of microprocessors. As feature sizes continue to shrink, Permission to make-digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission andor a fee. it has become evident that interconnect delay is not scaling at the same rate as transistor delays. Architects have been adding a variety of components to the chip to improve processor performance. These components have caused the chip area t o increase with successive technology generations [l] , complicating layout and routing. Also, as the clock speed of the processor continues to increase correspondingly dropping the cycle time of the processor, the interconnect scaling problem becomes even more severe and the processor may be unable to communicate across the chip in a single cycle [l, 21. Agarwal et al. [l] predict that current processor designs will improve by at best, 12.5% per year in terms of performance over the next fourteen years due to hardware scaling concerns.
Prior work [l, 3, 41 has demonstrated the need to consider both cycle time and throughput (IPC) when measuring overall processor performance. However, architects often have little or incomplete physical design information about the architectural space they are considering. Accurate area and delay information for a given logic block can be difficult to derive without an actual implementation of the architecture. Moreover, without accurate physical planning, designers cannot measure the considerable impact interconnect can have on a given architecture.
In general, the execution time for a given program is defined as T,,,, = num-instructions * CPI * cycle-time where num-instructions is the dynamic instruction count of the program, CPI or cycles/instruction is the average number of cycles required to execute a given instruction, and cycle-time is the inverse of the processor frequency (measured in seconds). Much research has been dedicated to exploring the interaction between compilers and architectures to better improve both the CPI and dynamic instruction count of a given application space. However, it is equally important to consider the interaction between architectural design and physical design (the latter two variables in the execution time equation). This requires designers t o carefully explore both spaces together, making architectural decisions that maximize benefits to both throughput and cycle time.
The design space explored by architects during processor design can grow quite large when considering different algorithms (i.e. different branch predictors), component sizes and characteristics (i.e. cache size or associativity), or pipeline depth (i.e. cache access latency). To better manage and explore this space in the face of future hardware scaling challenges, we propose a Microarchitec- tural EVAluation (MEVA) system to provide a set of flexible and customizable tools to explore an architectural design space with both accurate physical planning information and cycle-accurate architectural simulation. Through this joint exploration of physical and architectural design, architects can better study what designs are able to tolerate poor wire scaling and still achieve high performance.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 2,
we present an overview of the MEVA system. Section 3 discusses the physical planning engine. Experimental results are presented in Section 4 and the paper is concluded with some suggestions for future work in Section 5. Figure 1 shows the overall picture of the MEVA system. In the following section, we briefly discuss the inputs, outputs and the various components of this system.
OVERVIEW OF MEVA

Inputs to MEVA
The MEVA system takes two inputs -(a) an architectural template, which is essentially a block-level netlist that captures connectivity of the major functional blocks and (b) a library of architectural alternatives for the different blocks in the template. Together, the architectural template and the library of alternative block implementations capture a class of microarchitectures where the underlying connectivity is fixed, while the individual block properties such as area, timing, latency can vary significantly. Such alternative architectures for the blocks affect the IPC through varying latency properties, and also affect the cycle time as they have different area/timing characteristics. It is important to note that it is impossible to represent all classes of microarchitectures using a single template. Thus, one can come up with a variety of templates and corresponding library files to model any architectural space, and use the MEVA system to evaluate each class of microarchitectures with physical planning.
Since the choice of any architectural alternative on the physical design space is measured by its impact on the achievable cycle-time, the area and timing properties of these alternatives should be modeled in sufficient detail. Each alternative is characterized with the following information: (i) A r e a of the block.
(ii) Longest delay D of any combinational path inside the block.
(iii) Input-to-clock t i m e (Tsu): For each input pin on the block, this value specifies the maximum delay from this pin to any flip-flop inside this block. (iv) Clock-to-output t i m e (T,,): For each output pin on the block, this value specifies the maximum delay to this pin from the output of any flip-flop inside this block.
The T,, and T,, values are very important in deciding the freedom available for the interconnects that are connecting this block to the rest of the design. We believe that the above mentioned information is good enough for careful interconnect planning. In MEVA, we use structural Verilog to represent a given architectural template and a Synopsys .lib like format for our library of architecture alternatives.
Components of MEVA
The MEVA system consists of three main components which are (a) physical planning engine, (b) IPC estimator and (c) cycle-accurate microarchitectural simulator.
The physical planning engine takes as input the architectural template and the library of architecture alternatives and performs a floorplanning of the design with interconnect planning to optimize a given cost function, which can include a combination of objectives from the architectural and physical design spaces such as IPC, cycle time, power etc. During this process, the planning engine also chooses different alternative implementations for each block from the library to achieve the best set of block implementations for the given objective. The planning engine also considers various layout related issues such as pin-assignment for the blocks, routability of the floorplan etc., when it attempts to find the best microarchitecture in terms of the given constraints. This planning engine is presented in Section 3.
The goal of the IPC estimator is to provide the planning engine with a quick and accurate IPC estimation for any configuration of block alternatives chosen by the planning engine at any point of time. In this work, we use a cycleaccurate simulator to generate IPC values for any given architectural configuration as discussed in [5] .
Once the planning engine determines the best configuration for each block based on the IPC estimates and the results of the floorplan, this result can be fed to a cycleaccurate microarchitecture simulator. The simulator performs a detailed simulation of the underlying architectural model for a given set of benchmark programs, and provides accurate IPC information characterizing the microarchitecture.
Outputs from MEVA
The output from MEVA includes the selected architectural alternative for each block in the template along with the best possible cycle time information that it can derive using its physical planning engine, subject to the cost function specified to the planning engine. The latency of the architectural alternative for each block can then be fed to a cycleaccurate architecture simulator for that template to generate an accurate IPC value. The cycle time information from the physical planning engine and the accurate IPC value from the simulator can then be used to get a good estimate of the performance of the microarchitecture on the given set of benchmarks.
PHYSICAL PLANNING ENGINE
The physical planning engine in MEVA has been developed to address the following goals: (i) Optimize the performance of the system measured as the number of instructions executed per second -i.e., IPC/cycle-time, subject to other physical design constraints such as area. (ii) Consider different architectural alternatives for the blocks when searching for the architecture with the best performance. (iii) Consider interconnect planning during the floorplanning stage.
The inputs to the engine are (a) an architectural template, (b) a library file that contains area and timing information for different architecture alternatives of each block and (c) a list of allowed architectural combinations along with the IPC for that configuration. The output of the engine is a layout of the blocks with a selection of an architecture combination such that the performance of the system is maximized under given area constraints. Below, we explain how we address each of the three main goals:
Objective function: The objective function for our planning engine is as follows: Circuit where w(i) is the weight of a net i, wl(i) is the wirelength of i, and IPC(c) is the IPC of the current configuration c. The weights for the nets are computed according to the slacks of their pins. We use a traditional simulated annealing engine and at every temperature we perform static timing analysis. The delays for every pin-to-pin connection are computed by the IPEM estimator [6] for the O.lOpm technology which considers optimal buffer insertion, sizing and wire sizing. Using static timing analysis, we can estimate the cycle time for the current layout and the slack time of each pin. For a net n , suppose that the slack time of its source pin is s picoseconds. If the total cycle time is c picoseconds, the weight of the net n is computed as: (1 -s / c )~. The exponential factor a is initialized t o 1, and is gradually increased as we move to lower temperatures. Alternative Block Selection: We introduce a new type of move in the simulated annealing engine, called the configuration selection. When a new configuration is selected, the dimensions and the timing characteristics of some blocks change, as well as the IPC of the floorplan. This is usually a significant change to the floorplan, therefore, in order to evaluate it we first perform a small number of lowtemperature additional moves on the new configuration, and we then decide to accept or reject the new Configuration. Interconnect Planning: As mentioned earlier, we use the interconnect performance estimator IPEM [6] for estimating the wire delays under optimal buffer insertion, sizing and wire sizing. Currently, we perform a simple pin assignment alogrithm. The algorithm is initially computing a location of the pins while ignoring the spacing constraints. The pins then are spread out until they satisfy the width and spacing requirements. For the immediate future, we plan to integrate pin assignment with global routing according to the algorithm described in [7] . For the global router, a good candidate is the L-Z router presented in [8] , as it is very fast and can provide congestion information.
We have implemented a version of our physical planning engine extending the floorplanner PARQUET [9] to support timing optimization, alternative block selection and interconnect planning. Table 1 shows the quality of our physical planning engine compared to existing state-of-the-art floorplanners [ 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section, we report results to support the viability of the proposed approach. For the purpose of this study, we developed an architectural template [5] which represents a Cway out-of-order superscalar processor. This template has been carefully chosen to allow us to study many of the interesting architecture alternatives available t o a microprocessor designer. The architecture simulator used is a cycleaccurate simulator built on the Simplescalar [12] tool set. We perform simulations on 20 randomly selected SPEC2000 benchmarks and use the arithmetic mean to obtain the IPC for any architectural configuration. We have chosen to vary the size and latency of the branch predictor, instruction window and the instruction and data caches primarily due to the fact that variation in these block characteristics will result in significant change in the IPC of the architecture, leading to interesting design tradeoffs. All our area/delay estimates are generated using CACTI [13] and are based on the lOOnm technology parameters built within the tool. Based on the delay values, we derive a minimum and maximum latency value for each of the blocks based on the cycle-time of existing state-of-the-art microprocessors. We assume that these blocks can be pipelined using a given number of flip-flops, such that the delay of each stage inside the block is the same.
It is important to note that the minimum and maximum latency options will imply different longest combinational delays and T,,/T,, requirements, which will siginificantly affect the freedom during physical planning. We generate 32 architecutral combinations, 16 for the minimum latency values and 16 for the maximum latency values, as presented in [5] . Figure 2 presents three data points for each of the 32 configurations derived -(a) the average IPC number for each architectural configuration obtained using our cycleaccurate simulator, (b) the cycle time of the best floorplan obtained using our physical planning engine and (c) the corresponding BIPS rating. It can be seen from Figure 2 that configuration #16 has the best IPC and configuration #18 has the best cycle time. However, configuration #24 has the best performance in terms of BIPS, underlining the fact that it is important t o look at both the architectural and physical design spaces together to draw conclusions on the overall performance of any microarchitecture. Also, despite the relatively lower IPC of the maximum latency configurations (17-32), we see a dramatic increase in BIPS for these configurations due to the cycle time we are able to achieve with the deeper pipelining. The extra data cache latencies and larger branch misprediction depth are particularly hard to tolerate, as shown in [3] , and have a large impact on IPC for these configurations. This again, demonstrates the importance of examining both IPC and cycle time when exploring a design space. Ultimately, these results emphasize the importance of taking interconnect effects into account when exploring an architectural design space. in the architectural alternatives impact the IPC of the configuration, and can be tuned for a desired cycle time, but the true cycle time is only known once the floorplanning is complete. This can have surprising results, as in the case of configurations #2 and #3. Despite a comparable IPC, the wirelength impact of the larger branch prediction logic has a significant impact on BIPS (nearly a 10% reduction in BIPS from configuration #3 to #2).
It should be noted that these results only represent the performance of the boundary cases (corresponding to the minimum and maximum latencies of the blocks) in our driver architecture design space. A configuration with latency between the boundary configurations should provide the most beneficial tradeoff between IPC and cycle time, as the minimum latency alternatives do not provide an aggressive enough clock speed and the maximum latency alternatives are too heavily pipelined (impacting IPC) relative to the impact of wirelength.
Finally, to validate the alternative architecture selection part of our physical planning engine, we tried to search the combined solution space using the method explained in Section 3. Since the tool is searching a very large solution space, we measure the effectiveness of the tool by the qualitylruntime tradeoff -i.e., what is the quality of the best configuration identified by the tool, given a fixed amount of computing time? Over several runs, we found that the tool finds the best configuration (#24 in our case) in about 114th of the total running time required to generate the best possible floorplan for each of the 32 configurations individually.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
We have presented a microarchitectural evaluation system named MEVA that attempts to combine the architectural design space with the physical design space. A representative architectural template with corresponding block alternatives was presented to demostrate the validity of the approach. Both IPC values and cycle times for these different architecture configurations were shown, along with the BIPS value, to emphasize the need for a combined consideration of physical planning during microarchitecture evaluation. Experimental results show the viability of this approach and the need for better tools to evaluate microarchitectures with careful physical planning. Future work will also involve a more efficient search of a much larger design space, beyond the boundary alternatives and more efficient ways to quickly estimate the IPC of microarchitectures.
